
LESSON 16 DIALOGUE 1

Grammar



Descriptive Complements 

■ The subject of a sentence can be 
described by a complement 
following � (de).



We had a happy time playing. 
[We played. We were very happy.]

■ Wǒmen wánr 
de hěn gāoxìng. 
■ ������
	��



The kid gave a very cute smile. 
[The child smiled, and the child looked cute.]

■ Háizi xiào de 
hěn kě’ài.
■ ������
��



He was worn out from playing ball.
[He played ball, and he was worn out.]

■ Tā dǎ qiú dǎ de 
hěn lèi.
■ ������
��



He was so happy that he ended up singing and dancing.
[He was happy, and he was singing and dancing.]

■ Tā gāoxìng de yòu 
chàng yòu tiào. 
■ �������
��



■ In the sentences above, the verbs �
(wán), � (xiào), and �� (dǎ qiú) and 
the adjective�
 (gāoxìng) give the 
causes
■ the complements �
 (gāoxìng), �
� (kě’ài), 	 (lèi) and ���� (yòu 
chàng yòu tiào) describe the effects 
on the subject.



■ when an adjective serves as a 
descriptive complement, it is often 
preceded by the adverb � (hěn), just 
like a predicate adjective.  



A complement describing the 
subject seldom appears in the 
negative.
■ Tā gāoxìng de méiyǒu yòu chàng yòu 

tiào.
■ �
�������	�



For the use of the word �� (yìnxiàng, 
impression), compare these two sentences:

■ Lǐ Yǒu duì Wáng 
Péng de yìnxiàng 
hěn hǎo

■ �����	�
���

■ Li You has a very 
good impression 
of Wang Peng

■ Lǐ Yǒu gěi Wáng 
Péng de yìnxiàng 
hěn hǎo

■ ��
��	��
��

■ Li You made a very 
good impression 
on Wang Peng



to show a film

■ ��� (yǎn 
diànyǐng)

■ to show a film
■ can also mean “to 

act in a film”

■ ��� (fàng 
diànyǐng)

■ to show a film



Potential Complements

■ � (de) or � (bu) is placed between a 
verb and a resultative or directional 
complement to indicate whether a 
certain result can be realized or not.



Dancing is too difficult. 
I can’t learn it.
■ Tiàowǔ tài nán, 

wǒ xué bu huì.
■ 
	����
�����



A: Can you be back by 
6:30 p.m.? I will wait for 
you for dinner.
■ Nǐ wǎnshang liù diǎn 

bàn néng huí lai ma? 
Wǒ děng nǐ chī 
wǎnfàn. 

■ �����	��
�������

���

B: I have a meeting, and 
can’t make it back by 
6:30 p.m.
■ Wǒ děi kāi huì, liù 

diǎn bàn huí bu lái. 

■ ������	
����



I can’t finish watching this 
DVD today.
■ Zhè zhāng dié wǒ

jīntiān kàn bu wán

■ 
�	����
���



■ A: Can you 
understand this 
Chinese letter?)

■ Zhè fēng 
Zhōngwén xìn nǐ
kàn de dǒng ma? 

■ ������
�	��

■ B: Yes, I can 
understand it.

■ Wǒ kàn de dǒng.
■ 
��	�



■ Potential complements usually appear in 
negative sentences. 

■ They are used in affirmative sentences much 
less often, mainly in answering questions that 
contain a potential complement. 

■ The affirmative form and the negative form of a 
potential complement can be put together to 
form a question.



Can you eat fifty dumplings or 
not?
■ Wǔ shí ge jiǎozi nǐ

chī de wán chī bu 
wán?

■ �������

	��	�



They are often the only way to convey the idea 
that the absence of certain conditions 
prevents a result from being achieved.

■ Potential complements have a unique function that 
cannot be fulfilled by the “�� (bù néng) + verb + 
resultative/directional complement” construction. 

■ For example, ��� (zuò bu wán) means “not able to 
finish,” while ���� (bù néng zuò wán) conveys the 
idea of “not allowed to finish.”



The teacher speaks too fast.
I can’t hear [her] clearly.
■ Lǎoshī shuō de tài kuài, wǒ tīng bu qīngchu. 
■ ���������
	�



■ *Lǎoshī shuō de tài kuài, wǒ bù néng tīng 
qīngchu. 

■ *����������
	�



There is too much homework today. 
I can’t finish it.

■ Jīntiān de gōngkè 
tài duō, wǒ zuò bu 
wán. 

■ �����	��
���
�

■ V

■ Jīntiān de gōngkè 
tài duō, wǒ bù 
néng zuò wán.

■ �����	��
���
�

■ X



� (zǎo)

■ The primary meaning of � (zǎo) is “early” 
■ in an extended sense it can also mean “a 

long time ago,” or “early on”



� (jiù)

■ When used before a noun or pronoun, �
(jiù) means “only.” 

■ Often the noun or pronoun is modified by a 
numeral-measure word combination.



Our class is small, 
with just seven students.
■ Wǒmen bān rén hěn shǎo, jiù qī ge xuésheng.

■ ����
��	����



There’s little homework today. 
Only fi ve Chinese characters.
■ Jīntiān gōngkè hěn shǎo, jiù wǔ ge Hànzì. 
■ ����	�
�����



There are fi ve people in our family. 
Only you are allergic to MSG.
■ Wǒmen yì jiā wǔ kǒu, jiù nǐ duì wèijīng guòmǐn. 
■ ���	�����
����



I have cleaned two of the three rooms.
Only one room hasn’t been tidied up yet.

■ Sān ge fángjiān wǒ dǎsǎo le liǎng ge, jiù yí ge fángjiān 
hái méi zhěnglǐ. 

■ ��
�	���������
�����



achieving certainty with one word:�
��� (yì yán wéi dìng)

■ is one of the numerous four-character 
idioms that have their origins in Classical 
Chinese but continue to be on the lips of 
almost every native speaker of the language.



��

��


